CILC Programming Quick Reference Guide

Once you have created a FREE account with CILC you are ready to book your program.

Roper Mountain Virtual Field Trip Programs on CILC

Select “Book It” from the program’s page:

Step 1:

By selecting to “View Calendar” you are able to see blocks of time that are not available.

Step 2:

For Greenville County Teachers select “Request as an Individual Member”

Step 3:

Check your time zone is correct when scheduling.
Please check the program length when scheduling. Our programs vary in length depending on the program.

If you wish to add a request for the same program for another class, select the “Add Another Request” button.

Step 4: Select Zoom and Submit Program

Congratulations! Roper Mountain Science Center will confirm program and send a confirmation email with a contract for the program. We look forward to working with your classes!